Save the paddle steamers of Saxon stemship! Preserve tradition! Make the fleet afloat fort he future with your commitment!

Who we are?
• In September 2019 many friends of
the „Weiße Flotte“ foundet the
society „Weiße Flotte Dresden –
Freunde der Sächsichen
Dampfschiffahrt e. V.“
A non profit organisation to
preserve the beautiful „White Fleet“
from disappearing!
• We organize events and work on
projects to support the ships.
Our Bank details:
Weiße Flotte Dresden e.V.
IBAN: DE35 8505 0300 0221 1816 87
BIC: OSDDDE81XXX
Ostsächsische Sparkasse Dresden

• We create public awarness of the
cultural value of ships, regionally
and nationally.
Are you curios? Do you want to
know more about our work?
Please contact us. We would be glad
to answer all our questions.

If you have any questions.
How can you contact us:

famous and beautiful

The well known steamers of Dresden are in
destress and trouble. If we don´t help,
Dresden lose it´s beautiful old paddle
steamer forever!!

Please help us and support us now!

!! THANK YOU !!
The Weiße Flotte belongs to Dresden –
as well as Frauenkirche, the Zwinger, the
Semperoper and much more!
You can support us in this!

Terrassenufer 2,
01067 Dresden
info@weisseflotte-dresden.de
www.weisseflotte-dresden.de
Quelle: www.falk.de
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Save the paddle steamers of Saxon stemship! Preserve tradition! Make the fleet afloat fort he future with your commitment!

How does it work?
a) become a member

You would like to make a contribution to
save the „Weiße Flotte“ („White Fleet“)
Dresden?

What can You do?
How can you help us?
You can support us by:
a)
b)
c)
d)

become a member
become a sponsoring member
buying one (or more) „Engel-Ticket“
donate with any amount you can
give

We keep
going

Do you have creative ideas? Can
you actively support us with your
work?
Than become an active member of
our association!
b) become a sponsoring member

d) donate
Would you like to send us a onetime contribution? Then donate,
every Euro counts*!
You can make cashless donations
directly to our bank account by
bank transfer.
*We are entitled to issue you a donation receipt.

Would you like to provide us with
regular payments? There for you
get a very close look into our work.
We can show you what we do and
how our association is working.
c) Engel-Ticket (Angels-Ticket)*
Would you like to be an Angel of
the old steamers? Than please buy
an „Engel-Ticket“.
It´s a donation ticket.
Every ticket is available for a
donation of 10.00 €.

Our bank details:
IBAN: DE35 8505 0300 0221 1816 87
BIC: OSDDDE81XXX
Ostsächsische Sparkasse Dresden

We also have a lawyer sander
account for large donations from
1,000 €*.
IBAN: DE33 1203 0000 1008 4472 35
BIC: BYLADEM1001
Deutsche Kreditbank AG

* The large donations are gratefully repaid tot he donors if our
goals are not achieved.

Note: Since this is a donation, this is not a ticket that
can be used as a ticket for driving or admission
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